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Future of the Library?

North Somerset Council (NSC) is carrying out a major
review of all its community run services and buildings,
Planning issues still dominate village focusing on children's centres and libraries. The aim is
to reduce costs whilst maintaining good quality and
concerns. Following the approval of
the Strongvox scheme at Venus Street sustainable services within the community.
and the significantly reduced Sunley Homes scheme at
Cobthorn Way, we are now involved with the appeal by NSC has proposed the following options for
Congresbury Library:
Gladman against non-determination of their
1. Transfer service to Congresbury Parish Council
development application at Wrington Lane. The
(PC).
Council’s Core Strategy is making progress, but the
2.
Remodel service for Congresbury Library.
government Inspector is expecting some flexibility
3.
Close the library and merge the services into Yatton
regarding developments of under 25 dwellings
library.
adjoining settlement boundaries. We already have a
4.
Move the library to the Yeo Valley Children's Centre.
new application submitted by Strongvox for such a
scheme off Brinsea Road, behind Venus Street.
NSC would like to know your views on these options, or
After repeated requests, signs have been placed at the perhaps you favour a different approach! To make your
views known you can:
Smallway Junction warning motorists to take care at
 Complete the online consultation form at consult.nthat accident black spot. We hope it will have some
somerset.gov.uk
effect. The top part of Kent Road is due for resurfacing

Attend a public engagement session on Monday 5
before the end of the year.
September at either 2pm or 7pm at Congresbury
Methodist Hall.
North Somerset Council declined the government’s
 Visit Congresbury library or the Parish Council office
Devolution Deal, making the decision three weeks
and complete a form.
ahead of the other three unitary authorities which
decided to go ahead. Our Council will not be
represented on the new West of England Authority and The consultation ends on 30th September.
will not receive the funding earmarked for new devolved
If Option 1 is the preferred choice it will have
powers (such as public transport).
implications for the village. A larger team of volunteers
will be required to operate the library with some input
The new waste contract has been awarded to Biffa
from NS Library Service. The PC will be responsible for
Municipal Ltd, starting from March 2017. This will
the running costs, approximately £4,000 per year. The
involve replacing green bags with wheeled bins for
funding for this will either come from:
garden waste for most people with a one-off
 the present budget, which would reduce the money
subscription charge levied.
available for other services the PC provides,
or
As reported in the press, I resigned from my post as
 an increase in the precept which all households pay
Leader of Opposition and also left the Independent/
as part of the Council Tax.
Green group. The total marginalisation of minority
groups is the main reason for the first decision, while an
WE NEED TO KNOW YOUR VIEWS ON THE
advert placed in the local press during the referendum
PROPOSALS!
campaign which I found unacceptable was the reason
for separating from the Independent Group. I will
Di Hassan - Chair Parish Council
continue to serve you as the Green Party councillor for
Congresbury & Puxton.
Cllr Tom Leimdorfer
01934 830435; leimdorfer@care4free.net

Congresbury Community
Resilience
Community resilience is a measure of the sustained
ability of a community to utilise available resources to
anticipate, respond to, withstand, and recover from
adverse situations.
In 2012 Congresbury was selected to be the first
pioneering community to work with North Somerset
Council in rolling out it’s community resilience
programme throughout the region. This involved local
volunteers putting together teams dealing with feeding,
evacuation and shelter, safety, welfare, transport and
flood. The training culminated in a joint exercise with
the emergency services in dealing with a flooding
scenario in the village. Some of you may remember the
Sea King helicopter landing on the school playing
fields.
It’s now four years on from the exercise, so what’s
happened to Congresbury’s resilience plans? Many of
you may have seen the flood team out and about in
their hi-viz jackets, surveying gullies and drains around
the village. Since the team has been put together there
has been a tangible reduction in surface water flooding
problems in the community during the many instances
of heavy rainfall since inception.
So what disasters should we prepare for? The
community risk profile includes the following:
 River flooding,  Surface water flooding,  Bristol
airport incident,  A370 traffic incident,  Severe
weather (snow, heatwave etc),  Chemical Incident
and  Pandemic.
The current resilience team is always looking for
volunteers to join the team to help in the event of a
disaster that impacts the village. If interested please
contact the Parish Council (01934 838802 or
clerk@congresbury-pc.gov.uk) with your contact details
together with your experience or skills that may be
useful (for example First Aid), and any assets under
your control that may prove useful (for example 4x4
Land Rover). People move in and out of the village
over time, so if you think you know someone who may
be an asset to the village’s resilience, please ask them
to come forward and register.
Bridget Maddaloni recently joined us
as volunteer Co-ordinator. Bridget
has over 30 years experience
working within the public sector
which included critical incident
management, civil protection and
strategic co-ordination. This
experience will enhance the skills of
the team. Bridget has lived in the
village for 21 years.
Craig Williams – Community Resilience Co-ordinator

Millennium Green News
At its AGM on Monday 25 July the Management
Committee reported that all the Millennium Green paths
have been resurfaced and new ramps have been laid at
either end of the Millennium Bridge making disabled
access much easier. This work was carried out early in
the summer under contract by Darren Gardner. A team
of North Somerset Young Offenders did a fantastic job
of cleaning the Millennium Bridge. The trees have been
pruned and tidied up and grass and hedges in the
Orchard field have been cut and trimmed back.
Treasurer Mike Sweeting presented
his last financial statement. Mike has
been an active supporter of the
Millennium Green since its inception.
He and his wife, Janet, are moving to
County Durham and we would like to
take this opportunity to thank him for
all the work he has done for the
Millennium Green. Fortunately another resident, Simon
Thyer, has volunteered to take on the Treasurer’s role
and some of the other jobs that Mike used to carry out.
Can we remind all users of the Green that it is their
personal responsibility to act responsibly and not
engage in any activity that could cause injury and/or
distress to themselves or other users of the Green.
Look out for our WASSAIL this January!
As part of our village celebrations we are planning to
hold a traditional Wassail in the Orchard in January
2017. Date to be confirmed. If you would like to be
involved contact Janet Dickson, Trust Secretary on
01934 835055 or j.dickson7@sky.com.
Di Hassan - Millennium Green Trustee

Neighbours, Everybody
Needs Good Neighbours!
A big thank you to our good neighbours:
Sue Harney, in Station Road
who is tending the hanging
baskets and planters around
the Old School Rooms and
library.
Peter Hughes, a member of
the Resilience Team, who
regularly litter picks and clears
the gullies along Brinsea Batch.
George Seasons, who for many years has been
picking up litter as he walks around the streets in the
north end of the village near his home and elsewhere.
If you know of a community spirited good neighbour
please send details and a photo to the Parish Office on
01934 838802 or clerk@congresbury-pc.gov.uk.
Di Hassan - Chair Parish Council

Blooming Congresbury
I hope you agree with me that our
village has never looked better
thanks to all those who have been
part of the Parish Council’s
Blooming Congresbury project.
The beautiful hanging baskets
which adorn some of the shops
and businesses along Broad St
and near the Cross; the planters
outside the Old School Rooms and Library; the floral
displays on the Geoffrey Peacock Garden and at the
Precinct have really enhanced Congresbury’s distinctive
character.
But this is only the first phase of the project. Next year the
Parish Council hopes more traders and businesses in the
village will display hanging baskets. The Geoffrey
Peacock Garden will be redesigned and planted and the
appearance of the entrances to the village along the A370
and Brinsea Road will also be improved.
If you would like to be involved with the Blooming
Congresbury project please contact the Parish Office on
01934 838802 or clerk@congresbury-pc.gov.uk.
Take a pride in your street!
Our village may be blooming but elsewhere things don’t
look quite so good. Have you noticed the weeds growing
in the gutters and along pavement edges? Could you
weed the area outside your home and make your street
part of Congresbury’s Blooming success story?
Janet Dickson - Councillor

Village Cross
The great increase in
traffic in recent years,
especially large
vehicles, has made the
Village Cross
vulnerable to damage
and ways to protect it
are being considered.
The first step in this process is to determine the extent
of the Cross as it was believed that further stones are
now covered by tarmac.
An excavation by YCCCART the local archaeological
team led by Vince Russett, ex North Somerset County
Archaeologist, started on Monday 1 August. The team
didn't find any other steps but they did uncover very
large stones which formed part of the basement
(foundation) of the cross. YCCCART will report its
findings later in the year.
The 15th century Cross is a Scheduled Monument, a
Grade II* Listed
Building. It is also
within the Congresbury
Conservation Area.
The Cross is one of the
most important historic
monuments in North
Somerset.
Courtesy of Congresbury History Group

The Cross circa 1890

Tree Warden

Ownership of the Cross, and responsibility for its
upkeep, was handed over to Congresbury Parish
The Tree Warden Scheme is a national initiative to enable Council in 1975.
people to play an active role in conserving and
Chris Short - YCCCART
enhancing their local trees and woods. The scheme
was founded and is co-ordinated by the Tree Council.

Going for Recycling Gold

Tree Wardens are volunteers, appointed by parish
councils or other community organisations, to gather
information about their local trees, get involved in local
tree matters and encourage local practical projects related
to the trees and woods.

Congresbury Parish Council (PC) is aiming for Gold in
the North Somerset Recycling Scheme. The aim of the
scheme is “...to reduce the amount of household
residual waste produced in each parish and to increase
the understanding and utilisation of recycling services”.

Congresbury Parish Council would like to thank Mike
Sweeting for carrying out the role as Tree Warden for the
last 5 years. His dedication has made a lasting
impression in the village for all to enjoy.

We have achieved some of the targets for the Bronze
and Silver standards. One of which was a pre-scheme
survey of recycling boxes around the village. A reuse
event will be held in October.

We are currently looking for a new Tree Warden with the
opportunity to:
 Champion our local trees and woods.
 Plant and care for trees.
 Help survey the village trees.
 Involve the community in tree projects.
 Spearhead the Tree Council and local initiatives
If you are interested in volunteering for this role please
contact Liz Greaves or Di Hassan at the Parish Office on
01934 838802 or clerk@congresbury-pc.gov.uk.

The PC has a stock of recycling boxes and food
containers to replace any damaged or lost ones.
Please contact the Parish Clerk on 01934 838802 or
clerk@congresbury-pc.gov.uk.
Further information on the recycling and what you can
put in each box is available at n-somerset.gov.uk/myservices/waste. The PC website will have updates on
our progress for Gold!
Liz Greaves - Clerk to Parish Council

Your Vote Counts
It is important if you are eligible to vote,
that you vote in the referendum on
Thursday 15 September. The outcome of the
vote will determine what community building facilities
and recreational and leisure activities we will have in
the village for the foreseeable future.
Whilst a vote of over 50% in favour will result in
permission to build, we want to see a significant
majority. This is important as anything less would
mean the building as proposed will not happen.
So if you want a modern multi-use building providing a
range of existing and new activities for young and old
then you need to vote. There has been talk of a new
village hall / community building for decades, not
voting could leave the village without the facilities it
desperately needs.
This is what the new building could look like.

What Do You Know About
the Strawberry Line?
It runs from Yatton to Cheddar at the moment but there
are plans for it to go on to Wells and eventually to make a
circle going through Shepton Mallet to Bath, on via the
towpath to Bristol and down through Clevedon to Yatton.
A distance of about 83 miles. For details see
thestrawberryline.org.uk/index.php?section=vision.
The Line is owned
by North Somerset
Council. However, it
is largely maintained
and developed by
The Strawberry Line
Society volunteers.
The Society’s work
is financed through membership subscriptions.
Subscription is £5/year for an individual and £7/year for a
family.
If you use the Line and would to see it kept in good order
please take out membership. Download a membership
form on thestrawberryline.co.uk or contact me on 01934
838800.
Insurance is paid for through funds from a jumble sale the next one is Saturday September 3 in the Winscombe
Community Centre. Please come along. Donations of
books, bric-a-brac, cakes, produce etc will be welcome.
Rose Osborne

The final plans etc. will be subject to agreement by
North Somerset Council which will consult on these in
the same way as it would do for full planning
permission.
More information can be found on the project
website congnvh.org.uk or in the library.
Ian Sheppard
Congresbury New Village Hall Development Trust

Christmas Lights
The village will sparkle over the festive season when the
new Christmas lights are installed along Broad Street.
The Parish Council thank Congresbury Fete Committee,
NWR and a private donor for their donations that made
this possible.
The PC would like to also purchase lights for the
Precinct and would welcome donations from individuals
and businesses to allow us to do this.
Di Hassan - Chair Parish Council

Mendip Vale Medical
Practice
The Partners of Mendip Vale Medical Practice are
proposing a case for change to the existing surgeries at
Yatton and Congresbury, where a potential to combine
the surgeries into a new build will be looked at.
The practice would like feedback on the proposal, and
suggestions of where we could situate the new site would
be most welcomed. In September we will hold a further
event to narrow down which site we will look to proceed
with, and in the October event seek our patients input
into the facilities.
Since July we have been able to offer Saturday
appointments with GPs, Nurses and HCAs at the
Pudding Pie Lane, Langford site. Running until March as
a pilot with One Care these additional sessions are
already proving very popular with patients. This is a North
Somerset initiative with surgeries also at Clevedon
Medical Centre and Sunnyside where our patients can
access appointments from 09:00 – 12:00 on a Saturday.
Booking can be made via the team at Mendip Vale 01934
839820.
David Clark - Executive Manager
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